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Enhance   Sustain   Enrich

The mission of the CRC Foundation is to enhance, sustain and enrich the activities, 
programs, and capital improvements of the Cedar River Complex for our communities 
and their future generations.

The CRC Foundation accepts grant applications from non-profit organizations seeking 
financial assistance for utilization of CRC facilities for programs, events and other 
endeavors that enhance and enrich the lives and experiences in the communities we 
serve.

Please complete the enclosed application in its entirety and return it to:

Beth Blumberg
Cedar River Complex
809 Sawyer Drive
Osage, IA 50461
bethb@cedarrivercomplex.com

Thank you for your interest in the CRC Foundation.  We will contact you within two 
weeks to inform you of your grant award status.

Sincerely,

Beth Blumberg
Cedar River Complex
809 Sawyer Drive
Osage, IA 50461
641-832-3600
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GRANT APPLICATION

Non-profit Organization Name_____________________________________Date______________

Contact Person___________________________  Position in Organization___________________

Address_____________________________________________________________________________

City________________________  State________________________  Zip_______________________

Phone Number________________________ Email_________________________________________

Project Name_______________________________________________________________________

Amount of Request $_____________________

1. Describe the proposed project or reason for request.

2. Indicate desired impact regarding the needs/issues your project will address,  
 including target population.
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3. Please indicate your timeline for this project and if it is a one-time or an on- going  
 event?

4. List and describe the projected CRC expenses (rentals, staff) and areas of the  
 CRC you would be utilizing for this project. 

5. Address how volunteers will help to make this event a success. 

6. Indicate how you will recognize the CRC Foundation, using their name and logo  
 correctly, for their support of your event/project. (Examples: News releases,     
 posters, advertisements, handouts, social media posts, web pages, etc.)


